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Abstract. Listihani, Hidayat SH, Wiyono S, Damayanti TA. 2019. Characteristic of Tobacco mosaic virus isolated from cucumber and
tobacco collected from East Java, Indonesia. Biodiversitas 20: 2937-2942. Tobacco mosaic virus (TMV) is a newly emerging virus
infecting cucumbers in Java, Indonesia. The basic characters of the TMV isolated from cucumber need further study to investigate its
differences with that from tobacco. Thus, the research aimed to study the character of both isolates based on their biological,
symptomatology and nucleic acid of coat protein (CP) gene properties. The TMV isolates from both cucumber and tobacco were able to
infect similar indicator plants with differing symptom expressions, especially on eggplant. Homology of nucleotide and amino acid of
coat protein gene among isolates were about 90.3% and 91.0%, and homology to other isolates was about 87.6 to 93.8% and 89.3 to
96.8%, respectively. There were 17 amino acid differences in the CP gene which is presumed to differentiate those two isolates.
Phylogenetic analysis CP gene sequences compared with corresponding isolates in GenBank showed the two isolates separated in
different clades. The cucumber isolate from Kediri is closely related to tomato isolate from China in clade I, while tobacco isolate from
Jember closely related to tobacco isolate from China in clade II, indicating the existence of two differ TMV variants. It will increase the
difficulty to manage TMV in the fields.
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INTRODUCTION
Cucumber is one of essential vegetables that is widely
consumed by the people of Indonesia. Besides, it is used as
a cosmetic ingredient. Cucumbers are planted in almost all
parts of Indonesia, such as Sumatra, Java, Kalimantan,
Sulawesi, Bali, Nusa Tenggara, Maluku, and Papua
(Central Bureau of Statistics 2017). Among these areas,
cucumber plants are mostly cultivated in Java Island. In
previous studies, cucumbers in Java were reported to be
infected by seven viruses such as Cucumber mosaic virus,
Cucurbit aphid-borne yellows virus, Papaya ringspot virus,
Squash mosaic virus, Tobacco mosaic virus, Tomato yellow
leaf curl New Delhi virus, and Zucchini yellow mosaic
virus based on serology test. The distribution of those
viruses was prevalence in Java with virus frequency varied
depends on sampling locations and cultivars in the fields
(Listihani et al. 2018).
Tobacco mosaic virus (TMV) is a typical member of
Tobamovirus in the family Virgaviridae. The virion is a
rigid rod particle with a size of about 18 nm x 300 nm
containing a single strand RNA (ICTV 2012; Koch et al.
2015). The virions often form a large crystalline structure
shown in a light microscope (ICTV 2012). TMV can be
transmitted mechanically through splicing and contact
between plants and seeds. Yet, until present, there is no
insect known as vector. TMV has a broad host range in the
families Solanaceae, Brassicae, Cucurbitaceae, and some
ornamental plants (Choi et al. 2009; Kumar et al. 2011;
Nassar et al. 2012; Khamphirapaeng et al. 2017).

Tobamovirus members are known to infect mostly
solanaceous and able to cause serious yield losses in many
crops. TMV infection on pepper cause yield loss of about
90%, up to 59% on tomato fruit and 24% on tobacco
(Johnson and Main 1983; Cherian and Muniyapppa 1998;
Chitra et al. 2002). Despite the significant impacts of TMV
in vegetable crops, there is little information available
related to its basic characteristics as well as its genetic and
variability, including TMV isolated from tobacco in
Indonesia.
Cucumber green mottle mosaic virus and Kyuri green
mottle mosaic virus were reported to infect melon and
ridged gourd in Yogyakarta (Daryono and Natsuaki 2009),
while TMV had been reported to infect solanaceous such as
tobacco, chili pepper and tomato (Balique et al. 2012;
Damiri 2014; Mahendra et al. 2017) and also infect orchid
(Somowiyarjo et al. 2016) in Indonesia. Recently, we
reported the first occurrence of TMV infection on
cucumber collected from several cucumber cultivations in
Java with frequency ranged from 5.5-24.4% based on
serological test (Listihani et al. 2018). Although TMV was
previously reported to infect solanaceous and orchid, most
studies focused on serological detection. Whereas, the
basic characters of TMV cucumber isolate, as well as
solanaceous isolates such as type of symptoms on many
different hosts and the genetic differences of those isolates,
was not reported so far. Therefore, here we reported the
basic characters of TMV isolated from cucumber collected
from Kediri compared to TMV isolated from tobacco
collected from Jember, East Java, Indonesia.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS
Source of inoculum
TMV cucumber isolate was obtained from Kediri while
TMV tobacco isolate was from Jember, both are districts in
East Java. TMV was isolated by mechanical inoculation on
Nicotiana glutinosa plants. The necrotic local lesion (NLL)
were collected and used as inoculum to infect N. glutinosa.
Similar step was conducted twice. The last NLL was used
as inoculum to propagate TMV on N. tabacum according to
the procedure described by Adkins et al. (2003).
Biological assays on indicator plants
Biological assay was conducted by mechanical
inoculation of TMV isolates onto leaves of test plants.
Symptom observation on indicator plants was conducted
using 17 plant species from 6 families namely
Lycopersicum esculentum, Nicotiana tabacum, N.
glutinosa, N. benthamiana, Capsicum annum, Solanum
melongena, Cucumis sativus, C. melo, Cucurbita moschata,
Citrullus lanatus, Phaseolus vulgaris, Vigna sesquipedalis,
Glycine max, Gomphrena globosa, Chenopodium
amaranticolor, Ageratum conyzoides, and Oxalis
barrelieri. Sap was prepared by ground the symptomatic
leaves inoculum in 0.025 M phosphate buffer pH 7.0
containing 1% β-mercaptoethanol and the sap was rubbed
onto leaves of the test plants, previously dusted with
carborundum 600 mesh. All test plants were grown in
greenhouse. The symptom types were observed every day
until a month post-inoculation.
RT-PCR, cloning, and sequencing of TMV CP gene
A total RNA was extracted from symptomatic plants
using the CTAB method (Doyle and Doyle 1987) with
minor modification in lysis step shorter at 65 °C, from 60
min to 30 min. The cDNA was synthesized from total RNA
using Moloney Murine Leukemia Virus (M-MuLV)
according to the protocol provided by Thermo Fisher
Scientific, USA. RT-PCR reaction was carried out in a 25
μl mixture containing 12.5 μl Go Taq Green (Thermo
Fisher Scientific, USA), 1 μl cDNA template, 1 μl of the
primers (10 μM) for each, and 9.5 μl ddH2O.
Amplification of the cDNA was carried out using a pair of
universal primer for Tobamovirus. The expected size of the
RT-PCR product was ±800 bp (Letschert et al. 2002).
The amplified DNA products were analyzed on 1%
agarose gel electrophoresis in 0.5X TBE buffer containing
nucleic acid staining dye FlouroVue TM (Smobio,
Taiwan). The PCR product directly cloned into TA cloning
vector pTZ57R/T according to protocol provided by
Thermo Fisher Scientific (USA). The plasmid DNA of
positive clones was extracted according to El-Baky et al.
(2013) and sequenced.
Sequences analysis
Sequences homology of TMV CP gene was compared
to corresponding isolates from other countries available in
the GenBank database as implemented in the program Bio
Edit v7.05. Phylogenetic analysis was constructed by
MEGA v6.0 software with the neighbor-joining algorithm
and bootstrap value 1000 repetitions (Tamura et al. 2013).
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Figure 1. Typical mosaic symptom of TMV: A. Cucumber isolate
from Kediri, and B. Tobacco isolate from Jember

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Biological assays on indicator plants showed that the
two isolates were able to infect similar indicator plants with
varying symptom expressions depending on isolate
(Table1). TMV either isolated from cucumber or tobacco
systemically infected the members of Solanaceae (L.
esculentum, N. tabacum, N. glutinosa, N. benthamiana, C.
annum), Cucurbitaceae (C. sativus, C. melo, C. moschata,
C. lanatus), Fabaceae (P. vulgaris, V. sesquipedalis, G.
max). However, either isolates induced necrotic local lesion
on G. globosa, C. amaranticolor, O. barrelieri and A.
conyzoides. The typical symptom of TMV on N. tabacum
differed. Cucumber isolate caused milder mosaic, while
tobacco isolate caused severe mosaic dan leaf
malformation (Figure 1). This virus source was used as
inoculum for host range test.
The two TMV isolates showed obvious symptom
development on S. melongena. Cucumber isolate caused
chlorosis spot on infected leaves, while tobacco isolates
caused systemic symptoms. It indicates that the two
isolates are able to be distinguished on S. melongena.
Previous study on TMV cucumber isolate from Bogor,
West Java showed that TMV infection on G. globosa, C.
amaranticolor, C. moschata, and G. max induced chlorotic
local lesion symptoms on infected leaves and no symptom
on upper leaves (Listihani et al. 2018), while on this study
TMV caused necrotic local lesion on G. globosa and A.
amaranticolor, while on. C. moschata and G. max caused
chlorosis spot on infected leaves and mosaic on upper
leaves. This suggests that there are different types of
cucumber isolate in Java along with different symptom
variations. The symptom differences may be due to the
genetic variation among TMV isolates, and geographical
locations and/or climatic conditions in Java. Similar case
previously occurred on TMV-potato isolates in Korea
(Jung et al. 2002). Many different strains of TMV are
present in nature, which are different in biological
properties (Nassar et al. 2012). These results supported the
previous study by Jung et al. (2002) and Alishiri et al.
(2013).
TMV cucumber isolate from Kediri caused systemic
infections in Cucurbitaceae (C. sativus, C. melo, C.
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moschata, C. lanatus) and Fabaceae (P. vulgaris, V.
sesquipedalis, G. max) with symptoms varied, while TMV
Cucurbitaceae isolates from Iran represented by pumpkin
isolate (HQ593618) remained symptomless either on
infected or upper leaves of C. sativus, V. unguiculata and
on Vicia faba caused necrotic local on inoculated leaves
and symptomless on upper leaves, but virus was detectable
by ELISA and PCR (Alishiri et al. 2013). This indicates
that TMV cucumber isolate from Kediri and pumpkin
isolate from Iran could infect similar family of indicator
hosts with different symptom expressions; Kediri isolate
caused obvious symptoms, but Iran isolates did not induce
any obvious symptom (symptomless) on those indicator
plants. The difference in symptom expressions among
those isolates may be caused by the difference in origin of
host species rather than genetic variability, because low
genetic variation among geographically distant isolates has
been reported for other tobamoviruses (Rao et al. 2017;
Rakhshandehroo et al. 2018), including TMV isolates in
Iran (Alishiri et al. 2013). This study also revealed that
experimentally P. vulgaris, V. sesquipedalis, G. max, C.
melo, C. moschata, and C. lanatus have potency as
additional systemic hosts for the two isolates. Despite these
plants have not been reported yet previously as natural
hosts of TMV in Indonesia, if TMV infection occurs on
those plants naturally, these will implicate increasing
impact of TMV on crops production, especially for
Cucurbitaceae members such as C. melo, C. moschata, and
C. lanatus. O. barrelieri and A. conyzoides are common
weeds in crop fields. Those plants caused local chlorotic
spot on inoculated leaves (Table 1) and suggested both
weeds become a potential reservoir host of TMV in the
fields.
In Indonesia, TMV mostly infects solanaceous plants,
such as chili pepper, tomato, tobacco, and eggplant. The
infection of TMV in cucumber in Java is likely because the
cucumbers are cultivated contiguously with tobacco and
also some farmers cultivate cucumber after harvesting
tobacco in Kediri. In this situation, the tobacco plant
residues are likely not eradicated properly, facilitating the
presence of TMV in the fields. Infected plant residues
remained in the soil may act as source of infection which
mechanically transmitted virus for the next crop, especially
when the susceptible crops are grown in the same fields.
Since TMV is seed-borne mostly on solanaceous and others
crops (Dombrovsky and Smith 2017), the majority of
growers in Indonesia, especially in Java, use their own
seeds of any crops instead of more standardized seeds and
this may contribute to the spread of TMV in these crops.
Alternatively, the presence of different TMV variant on
different host might be caused by host effect on the
evolution of this virus (Aldaoud et al. 1989).
Experimentally, TMV CP gene is a target of nucleotide
substitutions
or
mutations
during
continuous
passaging/transmission to different hosts. This caused
nucleotide shifting following selective disturbance such as
extended transmission in those alternative plant as new host
(Kearney et al. 1999).
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RT-PCR was successfully amplified a DNA with size ±
800 bp using universal primer of tobamovirus (Figure 2).
The amplified fragment encompasses 480 bp of the CP
coding region plus sequences of the 5’ and 3’ flanking
regions. As a result of DNA sequencing, the CP TMV gene
was successfully sequenced with full-length size 480 nt and
encoded 159 amino acids. The nucleotides sequences of
two isolates were deposited in GenBank with accession
numbers LC311787 and LC3900329. Homology analysis
of CP gene sequences showed that TMV cucumber and
tobacco isolates showed high similarity to TMV isolates
from other countries (Table 2). The homology of
nucleotide and amino acids sequences of TMV cucumber
and tobacco isolates to corresponding isolates in the
GenBank were about 87.6 to 93.8% and 89.3 to 96.8%,
respectively. TMV cucumber isolate from Kediri is close to
tomato isolate (JX993906), while the tobacco isolate from
Jember is close to tobacco isolate (HE818426) from China.
The high similarity among isolates available in GenBank
indicates a low genetic diversity.
Comparison of amino acid residues in CP gene of TMV
isolates showed 11 amino acids especially for cucumber
isolate against others. While TMV cucumber isolate
showed that the 17 amino acid residues differ with tobacco
isolate (Table 3). The difference symptom expressions in
indicator plants might be related to the differences in amino
acids since the TMV CP gene is often responsible for
differences in symptom development (Conti et al. 2017).
The importance of the viral CP in symptom development
and in determining host range differences has been shown
for tobamovirus-plant combinations (Luria et al. 2017; Li
et al. 2017). Further, TMV isolates are differentially
selected by different plant species and selective pressure
plays an important role in TMV genetic divergence
(Gallois et al. 2018). Amino acid residues of cucumber
isolate differ with other isolates (Table 3) at position of 50
(E50D) and 77 (D77A). Those two residues in the TMV
CP gene are reported to involve in symptoms of tobacco
(Bendahmane et al. 2007).

M

Kdr

Jbr

C+

±1000 pb
±750 pb

Figure 2. RT-PCR product of CP gene of TMV Kediri isolate
(Kdr) and Jember isolate (Jbr). C+. positive control, M. DNA
ladder 1 kb (Thermo Fisher Scientific, USA)
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Table 1. Symptoms development of TMV cucumber and tobacco isolates on indicator plants
TMV cucumber isolate
Symptoms on I / S

Family/ species
Amaranthaceae
Gomphrena globosa
Chenopodium amaranticolor
Solanaceae
Lycopersicum esculentum
Nicotiana tabacum
Nicotiana glutinosa
Nicotiana benthamiana
Capsicum annum
Solanum melongena
Cucurbitaceae
Cucumis sativus
Cucumis melo
Cucurbita moschata
Citrullus lanatus
Fabaceae
Phaseolus vulgaris
Vigna sesquipedalis
Glycine max
Oxalidaceae
Oxalis barrelieri
Asteraceae
Ageratum conyzoides

TMV tobacco isolate
Symptoms on I / S

NLL/NLL/-

NLL/NLL/-

NLL/M
NLL/M
NLL/M
NLL/M
NLL/M
NLL/-

NLL/M, Mf
NLL/M, Mf
NLL/M, Mf
NLL/M
NLL/M, Mf
NLL/M, Mf

CS/M, Mf
CS/ Mf
CS/ M, Mf
CS/ M, Mf

CS/M
CS/M
CS/M
CS/Mf

CS/ M
CS/ M
CS/M

CS/M
CS/M, Mf
CS/M, Mf

CS/-

CS/-

CS/-

CS/-

Note: I=inoculated leaves, S=systemic leaves; CS=chlorosis spot, NLL= necrotic local lesions, Mf=malformation, M=mosaic, (-) = no
symptom and TMV= negatively detected by serological test

Table 2. Homology of nucleotide (nt) and amino acids (aa) CP gene of TMV of two isolates with other isolates in GenBank
Strain

Accession number

Host

TMV isolates

Vulgare
Vulgare
Vulgare
Vulgare
Vulgare
Vulgare
Vulgare
Vulgare
S
B
Vulgare
UI
Vulgare
P
R
Vulgare
petTW
ORSV*

LC311787
LC390329
JX993906
HE818426
X68110
KF972435
AY360447
AF273221
JQ895560
Z96945
AJ429078
V01408
AY633749
AY029262
D63809
HQ593618
EF392659
E04305

Cucumber
Tobacco
Tomato
Tobacco
Tobacco
Tobacco
Eggplant
Tobacco
Soybean
Faba bean
Tomato
Tomato
Chili pepper
Petunia
Allium
Pumpkin
Petunia
Orchid

Indonesia-Kediri
Indonesia-Jember
China
China
Korea
Spain
Africa
America
India
China
Germany
Germany
Thailand
Brazil
Japan
Iran
Taiwan
South Korea

Homology nt (aa) (%)
Kediri-C
Jember-T
90.3 (91.0)
90.3 (91.0)
93.8 (94.9)
91.2 (93.1)
93.1 (94.7)
93.1 (94.5)
93.1 (94.7)
93.1 (94.5)
93.1 (94.7)
93.1 (94.7)
93.1 (94.7)
93.1 (94.7)
91.8 (93.3)
91.2 (92.5)
91.2 (91.4)
90.0 (93.1)
87.6 (89.3)
63.1 (67.2)

91.4 (95.0)
91.8 (96.8)
91.6 (95.0)
91.8 (95.0)
91.6 (95.0)
91.4 (95.0)
91.6 (95.0)
91.6 (95.0)
91.6 (95.0)
91.6 (95.0)
91.2 (95.0)
91.2 (94.3)
91.2 (91.8)
91.2 (95.0)
91.0 (95.0)
66.3 (72.2)

Note: * ORSV: Odontoglossum ringspot virus isolates South Korea as an outgroup; nt (nucleotide) and aa (amino acid), C=TMV
isolates for cucumbers, T=TMV tobacco isolates
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Table 3. Amino acid differences in TMV CP gene among cucumber isolate from Kediri (LC311787) and tobacco isolate from Jember
(LC390329) compared with corresponding isolates of tomato (JX993906) and tobacco (HE818426) from China and pumpkin
(HQ593618) from Iran
Amino acid different at position
4 13 28 45 49 50 65 66 75 77 86 94 97 130 139 142 144 148 149 156
LC311787
T F
D
S
A
A
I
R
S
R
A
V
D
R
V
D
Y
Y
Y
S
LC390329
T Y
C
V
F
Q
A
N
S
A
G
I
V
I
S
Q
A
S
S
G
JX993906
S
F
C
V
F
E
D
S
A
D
G
I
V
V
S
R
S
S
S
G
HE818426
S Y
C
V
F
E
D
N
S
D
G
I
V
V
S
Q
S
S
S
G
HQ593618
S
F
C
V
F
E
D
S
A
D
G
I
V
V
S
R
S
S
S
G
Note: *as comparison. A= Alanine, C= Cysteine, D= Aspartate, E= Glutamate, F= Phenylalanine, G= Glycine, H= Histidine, I=
Isoleucine, K= Lysine, L= Leucine, M= Methionine, N= Asparagine, P= Proline, Q= Glutamine, R= Arginine, S= Serine, T= Threonine,
V= Valine, Y= Tyrosine, Underlines= amino acid differences among cucumber and tobacco isolates from East Java, bold type= amino
acid differences among all compared isolates
TMV isolates

D63809_JPN_R

91 D63809_JPN_R
V01408_DEU_UI

A

B

V01408_DEU_UI
JQ895560_IND_S

JQ895560_IND_S

AB369276_KOR_IM

AB369276_KOR_IM

82 Z96945_CHN_B
AJ429078_DEU_Vul

Z96945_CHN_B
84

HQ593618_IRN_Vul

KF972435_ESP_Vul

AJ429078_DEU_Vul
90 AY360447_ZAF_Vul
82

95

I

AF273221_USA_Vul

KF972435_ESP_Vul

X68110_KOR_Vul

AF273221_USA_Vul
85

78

JX993906_CHN_Vul

85
96

X68110_KOR_Vul
AY633749_THA_Vul
HE818426_CHN_Vul

LC390329_IDN_Jbr
AY029262_BRA_P
EF392659_TAI_petTW

HQ593618_IRN_Vul

LC311787_IDN_Kdr
98 87 JX993906_CHN_Vul
AY633749_THA_Vul
83

LC311787_IDN_Kdr
87

I

AY360447_ZAF_Vul

81
lI
III

HE818426_CHN_Vul
LC390329_IDN_Jbr
AY029262_BRA_P
EF392659_TAI_petTW

IV

IV

LC381916_ORSV_KOR

LC381916_ORSV_KOR
0.05

II
III

0.05

Figure 3. Phylogenetic trees constructed based on: (A) nucleotides; and (B) amino acid sequences of the full-length CP TMV gene of
cucumber isolate from Kediri and tobacco isolate from Jember compared to 16 corresponding isolates available in the Genbank.
Bootstrap percentages of clades are shown along internal branches of tree. Odontoglossum ringspot tobamovirus (ORSV) was used as an
outgroup species. Isolates with grey highlight are cucumber isolate from Kediri and tobacco isolate from Jember. IDN-Indonesia, KORSouth Korea, JPN-Japan, USA-USA, IRN-Iran, CHN-China, ZAF-Africa, DEU-Germany, ESP Spain, TAI-Taiwan, BRA-Brazil, THAThailand, IND-India, Kdr-Kediri, Jbr-Jember. The bar at the bottom left represents 0.05 nucleotide substitutions per site

Phylogenetic analysis showed that TMV cucumber
isolate from Kediri was separated in different group with
TMV tobacco from Jember. Phylogenetic tree analysis both
TMV isolates based on either nucleotide or amino acid
sequences compared with corresponding isolates in
GenBank database showed that TMV isolates divided into
4 clades. The clade I consist of TMV isolates from Japan,
Germany, Africa, India, South Korea, Iran, America, Spain,
China, Thailand and cucumber isolate from Kediri, while

clade II consists only TMV tobacco isolate from Jember. In
clade III is TMV isolate from Brazil, and clade IV is TMV
petunia isolate from Taiwan (Figure 3). The results
indicated that TMV cucumber isolate from Kediri was
closely related with TMV tomato isolate SQFQ from China
(JX993906). Whereas, TMV tobacco isolate from Jember
was closely to tobacco isolate from Hechi China
(HE818426). Both TMV Java isolates belong to TMV
strain vulgare. Our results support the previous report by
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Alishiri et al. (2013) that there is no obvious correlation
between CP sequences variation and the geographical
origin of the virus isolates in Iran. However, Jung et al.
(2002) reported that the TMV potato isolates were different
on basis of geographical locations.
Based on above results, it can be concluded that TMV
cucumber isolate was able to infect similar indicator host
plants to tobacco isolate, but considerable differences were
found in the symptom expressions by each isolate. The
differences of symptom expressions might be related to the
differences of amino acids in CP gene among the two
isolates. TMV cucumber isolate has deduced amino acids
differ from tobacco isolate and it was supported by the
phylogenetic tree analysis in which the two isolates were
separated in differ clade either based on nucleotide or
amino acid sequences.
This article describes the existence of a new variant of
TMV infecting cucumber as new host naturally; TMV
extends to infect differ host belongs to Cucurbitaceae. It
will imply to increase the difficulty to manage the virus in
the fields. It is necessary to study the existence of TMV on
other crops, their biological and genetic variabilities and
integrated management strategies to mitigate TMV
infection and distribution in Indonesia.
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